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Free phone hook ups for Campion Hall

NEWS

JENNIFER KAMPSULA
Editor-in-Chief

Seattle University'spurchase of
a
SU's Vietnam Veterans telephone system reduces telephone expenses for the university
Memorial
and allows Campion Hallresidents
Page 2
free local phone service.
"We've cut our telephone bill,
perhaps by in half," said Gerry
McCallum, SU's telecommunications manager.
By purchasingitsown telephone
system, there willbesavings allthe
way around said McCallum The
15-year-old honors
university's new Ericsson phone
student
system alsohas the capacity for up
Page 4 to 2400 telephone lines compared
with the ISOO telephonelines with
the oldU.S.West system. Instead
New Jesuits
oftelephone wiresbeingconnected
Page 4 with a main switch downtown on
Third Avenue, the wires will be
accomodated by thenew system on
campus.
ARTS AND
Over the weekendofJune 17-20,
SU's telecommunications department switched over from contract
service with U.S. West to the
What's Happening
Ericsson system, a Sweden-based
Calendar, check out
international manufacturer.
The previous telephone system
up-and-coming events
wason aseven-yearlease contract
for the week
Page 5
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phone lines, thus, leading to increased savings because the
Ericssonsystemallows forextended
service for residents.
In the past,all residentsoncampus were responsible for acquiring
phone serviceintheirrooms. While

students to receive longdistance at
special discounts through Sprint's
Collegiate Connection. Residents
may
had
also opt to use other longdisdepartment
opthe
munications
tance carriers by using an access
tion of renewing the contract or
code.
purchasing a telephone system for
At this time, residents do not
the campus. After a review
have the option ofcall waiting or
voicemailservices. Thenew switch
has the capability,but the telecommunications departmentis waiting
for things to slow down before
implementing these features.
Because of the enormous sizeof
Gerry mcCallum,
the project, Xavier ResidenceHall
telecommunications manager
and Bellarmine Residence Hall
were not hooked up to the new
phonejacksare providedineach system thisfall. McCallum saidhe
of the proposals from sevendifferent manufacturers, theEricsson resident hallroom,residents would guessesthat the tworemaininghalls
call U.S. West and have a phone will be added to the new system
system was determinedthebest optiononthebasisofcost comparison line hooked up. Students were re- next year,although he admits that
quired topaya$31installation fee. now theyare too busy.
and expansioncapabilty.
The
telecommunications
Asaresultof purchasing itsown The basic line service fee was
$14.25
department's
switched over to the
any
monthly
in
addition
to
telephone system, SU will save
new
system
past summer inthis
chargesacquired
distance
durlong
money by no longerhaving to pay
new underground
cludinginstalling
month.
ing
phone
the
With
thenew
for a contract with U.S. West.
Wiring
alsohad
to be prowiring.
willonly
system,
Campion
residents
charges
Monthly
are cut because
buildings
videdfor
thenew
oncamlong-distance
to
pay
have
for
pay
renting
for
SUdoes nothave to
pus as well as the movingof variequipment. In addition to these charges .McCallum said.
As part of the switchover to the ousdepartments,suchas theSchool
overall savings, the proposal submittedbyU.S.Westdidnotinclude new system, the telecommunica- of Nursingfrom the LynnBuilding
tions departmenthas arranged for to the Garrand Building.
costs for additional telewithU.S.West whichexpiredJuly
15, 1994. As the leaseapproached
its expiration date, SU's telecom-

There will be savings all the
way around...
su
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Mass of Holy Spirit ushers in new year
JEROMEPIONK

OPINION

ManagingEditor

Over400 students, faculty, staff
and alumni ushered in the new
Students assess SU
school yearyesterday at the annual
_emieux Library
Mass of theHolySpirit,heldat The
Page 6
Immaculate Conception Church at
18th Avenue and E. Marion Street.
According to Campus MinisSPORTS
tries, the event traditionallymarks
the beginning of thenew academic
Slew East Sports Field year for Catholic universities.
The Immaculate Conception
dedication
Page 11 Churchhas been open since 1891
and has been the home of SU's
inauguralservicesince the centennial year of 1991.
Reverend William J. Sullivan,
SU President, presided over the
HUMOR
service, asking that the spirit of
wisdomand passion of God fillthe
Connally kickin' it
students, faculty, and staff in the
Page 12 upcoming year.
ReverendStephenRowan,Dean
of the CollegeofArtsandSciences,
issued this year'shomily.
Rowan spoke of the limititations
of the human mind, emphasizing
that it is the spirit of Godcoupled
withdivineinspiration thatleadsto
greatendeavors.
RowanusedtheworksofGalileo
Arts &Entertainment...5
and Michaelangelo as metaphors
Features
3-4
forthe ability ofhumanachivement.
suppose it is scanHumor
back page
"For some I
News
1-2 dalous,andliterally uncannyfor an
academic to speak this way, and
7-8
Op-Ed
that is why it takes some humility
9-11 and
Sports
courage to be here," Rowan,,
said.

LIZ BRADFORD/SPECTATOR

Reverend StephenRowan,Reverend William Sullivan, SJ., and ReverendRobert Grimm SJ. prepare the
eucharistfor theMass of the Holy Spirit yesterday at the Immaculate Conception Church.
Rowan addedthat is truth ,and
God, thatembraces history and tran-

scends it.
The Virgin Mary heardthe truth
ofGodand brought justice into the
worldbygivingbirth toJesusChrist,
and that was a symbol of truth
Rowan said..

"We give thanks to God for the
opportunitiesof thisyear ahead.we
trust that hewill activelybe withus
to guide us on the steps of ourpath
and we pray that our work as truth
seekers willstrengthenus and give
faithful service in whatever ways
lie open to us," said Rowan.

Over 50 students helped serve
themass as ushers,cross bearers,
and singers in the chorus.
Sullivan cancelled all 11:00
classes so thatstudentscould freely
observeandparticipate intheMass.
A picnic was held on campus
followingthe proceedings.
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SU's Vietnam
Veterans
Memorial may be
only one of its
kind for Jesuits
ADRIANA JANOVICH
StaffReporter
The Patrick H. Brady Hall of
Valorhonors thesevenSeattleUniversityalumni whodiedinthe Vietnam War.
The Hall of Valor, as well as
SU's Army ROTC battalion, is
namedafter Patrick H.Brady, one
of the four generals to come out of
the SU ROTCprogram. He was
awarded the CongressionalMedal
ofHonor by RichardNixon forhis
service inVietnam.
Theprojectbeganlast yearasthe
idea of Lt. Colonel Todd Sain.
Cadet Dave Nguyen,a former SU
student, researched the Vietnam
War veterans ofSU.
Captain Bryan Kahue designed
the layoutof theroom.
The Hall of Valor at SU was
made possibleby thesupportofSU

alumni and other caringindividuals.
The project cost an estimated
$4,500. Over $5,000 was donated,
with the rest of themoney deposited into a special account which
maintainsthememorialandassists
ROTCstudents ineducational ventures like leadership seminars and
retreats.

the Spectator
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The Patrick H. Brady Hall of
Valor was dedicated on
President'sDay,1994.Theseven
SUalumnihonoredinclude Jacob
Stepan,classof 62;JohnJ.Brady,
'66; Donald Ide, '66; Patrick
Mathews, '67; Duane Cordiner,
'69;George Meno,'69; andWilliam Feman, who attended SU
for three years.
CaptainTimBurke, the assistant professor of militaryscience
andenrollment officer, said that
to thebestofhisknowledge,"SeattleUniversity is the only Jesuit
school with an ROTC program
to have a Hall of Valor."
The intent is to eventually expand the memorial to include a
commemoration for all known
SUalumni wholosttheir liveson
the battlefield.
"They say that aninstitutionis
measured by the caliber of the
graduateitproduces. Theseseven
alumni memorialized here are a
testimony toSeatttie University's
proud heritageofpatriotsinsupport of freedom," Burke said.
The SU Army ROTCencouragespeople to see thememorial.
Itis openforpublic viewingfrom
9 a.m tosp.m,Mondaythrough
Firday. The memorialislocated
in the Army ROTCoffices at the
Connolly Center.

'
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Pathways new and improved
BILL CHRISTIANSON
Assistant ManagingEditor
As of this year, Pathways and
theWellness andPreventionCenterhavemerged togetherto forma
new Pathways.
For the firsttimeever,Pathways
has institutedstudentcoordinators
through work study funds.
Through these university
awarded funds,Pathways wasable
tohirefour student coordinators to
help transform Pathways into a
purely student oriented program.
Heather Nick, GregLulay, Greg
Amy schmiot/spectator
Vernon,and LynnHerink are this
Lynn
Rogers,
and
Herink
Pictured top:Susan
year's coordinators.
Erickson,andFatherMcGowan
Also included in the new staff Bottom:JonKaus,BarbaraKarr,Carla
are two graduate assistants.
Includedin the new program are
program." AndasErickson exIn addition, an extended work
space wasprovidedby university plains,her primary jobis to "help Discovery groups, Mentoring,
Choices of Heros, Peer Educators,
funds, namely a Fipse grant, ac- insure this happens."
cording to staff adviser Barbara
Susan Rogers, one of the new New Student Speak Out, Art Fest
graduate assistants,explainedthat andOffice Volunteers.
Karr.
Alsoincluded on new staff this
Pathways and The Volunteer the original Pathways was orgaisJosephMcGowan,SJ. Foryear
by
Center now share office space in nized and led staff advisers.
merly,
McGowan was the director
the newly remodeled area on the Now.with new student enthusiMinority
Affairs and Campus
secondfloor ofthe StudentUnion asm will come new student ori- of
Ministry.
Rogers
He
Building.
said.
is.asEricksonputs it,
ented programs,
"the
only
keyspirit
to
not
andvision man."
Erickson,
Pathways staff
Carla
"We are now able
A kick-off for new, returning,
adviser, said, "We want the new reach more students, but reach
Pathways to be a student center, them ina broader sense,"Rogers traditional and non-traditional students will be held on Thursday,
said.
student led,student iniated
October 6th from 6:30 to 9:30 pm.

Law School fully accredited
JILL BATEMAN
Staffßeporter

for the National Bar Exam.
Passingthe examearnsadmission
intotheNationalBarAssociation.
Don Carmichael,actingdean
of the law school, was quick to
dispel any rumors that SU's law
school was only regionally
accredited. "In California, a
situation wheresome law schools
are only accredited in that area
exists, but that does not apply
here," Carmichael said. "The
school willretain the samestatus
it had when it was UPS Law
School."
After a 2 to 5 year period, a
follow-upprocess willbeginand
SU'slaw school willneed to

Now that the verbal dust is
beginning to settle on the
controversial purchase of Seattle
University'snew law school from
theUniversityofPuget Sound,the
question seems tobe turning from
why SUpurchased the school to
whether it'sagood place to learn
the law.
Dr. Virginia Parks, special
assistant to the provost of the law
school,saidthat SU'slaw school
will carry UPS's national
accreditation for the next 2 to 5
years. Graduation from a
nationally accredited law school
entitles the would-belawyer to sit

Do You Like Kids ?
Volunteer
Tutor

HSNrt"

Join
The Seattle University
Children's Literacy Project
to tutor kindergarten

-Bth grade students in

reading, writing and math skills.

Volunteer Tutor Training
Liz Bradford/ SPECTATOR

NewArmyROTCcommander.LTC.Madiganstandsinfrontofetchings
taken from the Vietnam Veteran'sMemorial in Washington,D.C.

October 8, 1994
9 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.
Schafer Auditorium, 1 tiniiiiv Library
(all2%-MI2 to confirm
*.

Contact us in Loyola Hall or call 296-6412

beaccreditedinitsownright. Parks
said there is no reason to fear that
the law school would lose its
national accreditation at any time
during the transition.
New scholarships have been
offered, and a reception for new
law students was held at the
beginning of thenew school year.
Approximately 200ofthe first year
class of 298 SU law students
attended the reception, and no
students transferred out the school
because of the ownership change,
Parkssaid.
SU's registrar can provide
moreinformationaboutenrollment
into the school.

Editor's
Box
Last week's Spectator
contained two factual errors
that need immediate attention.
Both are errorsin the story
titled, "RecordEnrollment
Projected."
First offis the issueover the
name of the Deanof
Undergraduate Admissions.It
should read, "LeeGerig," and
not "Lee Gerring."
Secondly, the graph with the
article reports that 450students
make up the total on campus
residency. Thenumber should
be a "little over 900,"
according to Judy Sharpe
ResidenceHall Director.
Inour defense, 450is the
approximate total population of
freshmen on campus.

FEATURES
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From refugees to artists: New Jesuits are a diverse lot
now face have not changed, but

ment."
BillChristianson
Assistant ManagingEditor
A Vietnamese refugee. ALittle
League catcher. An acclaimed

Whatdothese three menhave in
They are Seattle University's
new Jesuits on campus this year.
Eighteenyear old Bryan Pham ,
is a Vietnamese refugee who is
now a novice Jesuit attending his
first quarter at SU.
Pat Conroy, SJ, dreamed about
being acatcher whenhe grew up.
Now after20 yearsof Jesuitservice
east of the Cascades,Pat Conroy is
returningtohis homelandandis in
charge of the Search program here
atSU.
At 39, Joseph Venker, SJ, already has 20 years ofJesuit service
and is now passing on his experience and knowledge by teaching
design and sculpture classesin the
fine arts department.

»

YouthGone Wild?
a timewhen most 18 yearolds
experiencing the sins of premarital sex, skipping classes and
having abeer every now and then,
SU sophomore BryanPham is experiencingchastity,obedience,and
poverty, the three vows ofa Jesuit.

On top ofhis dutiesandexpectations as a Jesuit, Pham, who was
born inVietnam during the war, is
currentlytaking threeclasses atSU
biology,philosophy andpolitical
science as part ofa Jesuit "experi-

-

-

tana, Oregon and Alaska.

Pham, asecond- yearnovice,ex-

religious views have. "We are livA Search ThatLed to SU
ing in a world that is changing,"
Pham said. "Religionis no longer
Another Oregonprovince Jesuit,
viewedthe same. We (Jesuits) are Pat Conroy,also arrived at SU this
being asked to face new chal- year, but has a few more years of
Jesuit experienceunder hisbelt.
lenges."
Conroy, who wasbornandraised
ForPham, the hardest aspect of
separation.
"My
his new faith is
peers think in a different way, not
that my way is better,its just that I
feel separated from my peers," he
said.
"It is difficult feeling the pres"
sure from outside,"Pham said. I
am ready andI
now what I
want."
And whatis that?
"To be the best Jesuit Ican be
and be very flexible."
Pham has hadhis share of flexibility. Hecame to theUnitedStates
at age 8, after escaping from his
home, a small town40 miles from
Saigon.
LIZ BRADFORD/SPECTATOR
UZ BRADFORD /SPECTATOR
Butinorder toescape,his family Pat Conroy,SJisnowin chargeof
arts
New fine
instructor Josef
of six was divided into pairs to SEARCH
Venker, SJ
make the trip safer and more afin Everett,isnow in charge of the
vocation."
fordable.
PhamarrivedintheUnitedStates Search Program, a Catholic retreat
"EveryJesuit givesalistofneeds.
in
me,
For
1983 with his father, but it took for freshman and sophomores, at
my need is to be around
Pham,
my
age."
own
who five more years before he and his CampusMinistry. Heplans toinipeople
Hall,
resides at Bellarmine
said his father once again united with his tiate a new Catholic retreat profourth
of six mother, two older sisters and one gram specifically for juniors and
experience
SU
is the
seniors, the Agape program, start"experiments"anovice Jesuit must older brother.
ing
Portland,
met
this winter.
family
noviceship
said
the
lasts
The
in
Ore.
do. He
Conroy saidhe hopes the Search
two years.
where Pham continued his educaPham saidthe faith andlife of a tion, adapted to American life and program and Agape program will
Jesuit can be somewhat difficult, ultimately dedicated hislife to ser- complement each other.
Formerly,Conroy worked at the
butheis very determinedanddedi- vice, justice andhumility.
cated, even withthe overwhelming
Pham, who went to high school National Office of Jesuit Social
temptations that most 18 yearolds inPortland, isthe youngestnovice Ministry as alobbyist for disarmaJesuit in(heOregonprovince,which ment and minorityissues.
face.
Then he went on to work at
Pham said the temptations youth includes Washington, Idaho,Monplained that his stay at SUis only a
temporary test of himself and his
faith. He said the college experience is something he needs to undergo in order "to see if Ireally
want to be a Jesuit, to confer my

.

Georgetown University for four
years where he was in charge of
Georgetown Escape, a freshmen
retreatprogram similar to Search.
Before Georgetown, Conroy

served as a pastor for five years on
anIndianreservationnear Spokane,
where he was in charge of four
parishes.
Asachild,Conroynever thought
he would be baptizing, marrying
and praying for Native Americans
when he grew up. Instead, he
wanted to be a catcher, until high
school, when reality hit home.
"Iwas a really skilled as a child,
thenasI
grewup, otherkids caught
up with me." Even though he
played baseball in high school,he
was only average,Conroy said.
Conroy talkedabout his love for
sportsandhowhe wasatimekeeper
forthe GeorgetownHoyas whenhe
worked there.
Even though sports is a major
interest to Conroy, he still stays
focused onhis jobat hand. "Itry to
balance things out. It is more important to me to be a priest thana
sports fan," he said.
Even in college, Conroy never
had visions of being a priest. He
graduated from Claremont
McKenna College in California
withapolitical science major,hoping to be a lawyer.
Conroy continued on to law

school at Gonzaga University,
whereboredom tookover. Inorder
to combat hisboredomhe went on
Search, after which hehadan "inSEEJESUITSPAGE 4

Ifao of themostpopular bundles
oncampus tnis year.
' |li|
'" )
A distinctuelyfragrant assortment of wool,dmim, rayonandDuly cottonblends

Now you can really clean upwhen you buy aselectMacintosh" Performa." For
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new studentsoftware set available only
from Apple. It's allthesoftware you'relikely to need in college. You'll getsoftware that
takes you through everyaspect of writingpapers, the only personal organizer/calendar
createdfor your student lifestyle andthe Internet Companion tohelp you tap into on-line

MacintoshPerforma 636 4/250, AppUf
ColorPlus 14"Display, AppleDestgn'
Keyboardandmouse.
Only $1,369.00.

W&*-

Mactntosb Ptrfoma 636 8/250uHh
CD ROM,Apfjte ColorPlus 14"Display,
AppleDestgn'Keyboardand mouse.

■""■

Only $1,663.00.

research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive,integrated package with a spreadsheet,
word processor,databaseand more. Buya select Performa with CD-ROM, andyou'll
alsoget amultimedia library ofessential reference tools. And now, with an Apple /
Computer Loan, you canown a Macintosh for less than a dollar a Ar\f\]pflft
day/It's thepower every studentneeds.The power to be your best." r\[J]JlC

For furtherinformation contact

The Book Store Computer Center

1108 E. Columbia St. " 296-2553 " Hours: Mon.-Fri. l:00pm-5:00pm

'

Offerexpires October 17,1994;available only while supplies last <S)l994AppleComputer,me. All rightsreserved Apple, theApplelogo,Macmlosb,Performa andliepower to beyour best' art registeredtrademark ofAppk
registeredtrademark ofClaris Corporation. 'Anestimatebased onan AppleComputer Loan of51,549.15for thePerforma 636, andSI,882.59for thePerforma 636 tt-uhCD-ROMsystem sbwn above Pricesandloan amountsare subjectlo change withoutnotice.See yourAppleCampusReseller or represmkitin fir current systemprice A i
:.5%loan origimtunfeeuillbeadded to ttertquestedloan amountllxinterest rateisvariable, basedon the commercialpaper rateplus 5351i-For the month ofAugust.1994, the interest rate was10 1
OX uithanAPRof 11J6\ 8-yearloan term withnoprepaymentpenally Themonthlypaymentshown assumesnodeferment ofprincipal or interest. Students may deferprincipalpayments up to 4 yean,or untilgraduation.Defermentuill changeyour monthlypayments. TheApple ComputerLoanis subject tocredit approtal.
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15-year-old honors
Teenager riding high
JENNIFER PANTLEO
Staff Reporter
What were you doingat age 15?
Remember sevenhourschool days?
And P.E. class? And beingcalled
toaccount by the teacher whenyou
messed up?
Those days are past for 15-yearold honors student Seth Hoedl, a
1994 graduateofSammamishHigh
School in Bellevue and a Seattle
University freshman.
"Nomorehorsing aroundm begging the teacher to postpone class
work," Hoedl said.
Hoedl said that despite his age
and the pressures of collegelife,he
feels at home at SU, and that his
classmates treat him as an equal
"Not many people even know
my age," he said. "It's not a big
deal."
Hoedl showed unusual promise
at a very early age. His mother,
JeanHoedl,said that at the age of 1

.

student adjusts to college life

with full ride at SU

yearSethwasputtingtogether 100-piecejigsawpuzzles,and"weknew
he wasunusual when heaskedus at
age 4 what the theory of relativity
was."
Hoedl excelled inmath,risingto
the pre-algebra level while in the
third grade, and attending junior
highschoolmathclasses whilestill
inelementaryschool.
At age 12 he observed University of Washington graduate students workingonfluidcollectionin
zerogravity, andhe went toFlorida
to see the program launched, Jean
Hoedl said. Heentered the Prism
program foradvanced students,but
even that didn't provide enough
challenge.sohetookmathandphysics classes at Sammamish High
School.
"It was his classmates' idea that
he graduate, even thoughhe wasa
junior," Mrs. Hoedlsaid. "He had
alreadycpmpletedevery advancedplacement program."

Sue Nixon, an admissions adviser, visited Sammamish High
School and toldHoedl aboutSU's
programs. Because his parents
wanted him to stay in the Seattle
area,Hoedl found himself choosingbetween SUand the University
of Washington.
"Seattle Uhas asmaller campus,
just feel more comfortable
and I
here," Hoedl said. "The honors
program here is what appealed to
me."
Hoedlhasafull scholarship. He
isinterestedinphysics andphilosophy and classical literature,but he
has yet to choose a major.
Hoedl said that SU classes are
verymuchlikethe advancedplaceLIZBRADFORD / SPECTATOR
ment classes he had taken in high
school, and that he feels well-pre- Even atage 15, Seth Hoedl finds collegecourses no more demanding
pared for the rigors of college life. thanhis high school advancedplacementclasses.
"The wo± loadisnotthatdifferent,
and I'm keepingup," he said. "I
Hoedl is not removed from his through E-mail, and he plans to
college
to
have more timein
reflect friends inhighschool;hetalks with attend Sammamish High School's
on thematerial learned."
them frequently on the phone and homecoming.

Philosophy Conference on tap
BILL CHRISTIANSON
Assistant ManagingEditor

BothPeter Warnek andFrancis
Degnin wllbe presentingtheir papers from graduate work at

The second largest philsophy
conference of this yearwillbe held Vanderbuilt University.
inSeattle starting today.
Theconference was organized
many
by
Includedinthe
established
SU professor, James Risser.
philosphers are two formerSeattle Sessions will bemoderated by SU
professors Mary Lou Sena and Pat
University philosphy graduates.

Burke.

Thisis the first in the Society
Phenomenology
For
and Existential Philosophy's 33-year history
that its conference will be heldon
the West Coast.
Four hun.dred people are expected to attend the conference.
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with Jesuits since age 13.
Venker saidhe joined theJesuits

Jesuits

frompage 3

spiration," to become a Jesuit.
So in1973, Conroy was offically
vowed as a Jesuit.
Conroy saidSearch was a "catalyst for myconversion typeexperience." After vows, Conroy went
back to Gonzaga and received a
Masters inPhilosophy.
Then Conroy's studies led him
allover America. He studiedlaw
at St. Louis University, then went
on to the JesuitSchool ofTheology
inBurkland, and thenreceivedhis
masters ofsacred theology at University of Toronto.
Even though Conroy has been
bumped around America and can
'
never getmarried,he saidhedoesn t
regretit.
"Ibelieve Iwascalled to be Jesuit," Conroy said. "Marriedlife is
much more difficult than being a
Jesuit. Marriage is a lot more than
just sex. To me, people need to
know their vocation, rather than
their initial desires."
From an Artist'sPoint of View
Josef Venker's calling came at
age 19. Venker, a design and

sculptureprofessor for thefine arts
department here at SU, grew up

because he wanted a job that was
part ofhislife rather thana separate
entity.

"Ididn't want a job, Iwanteda
lifeand theJesuits combinelife and
job," Venker said. "By being a
priest,your life is your job."
Venker received his bachelor's
in philosophy with a minor in art
history from St Louis University.
From 1979 to 1982 he taught
fine arts atRockhearst High School
in Kansas City, Mo. He thencontinuedhis art studies at California
College of Arts and Crafts inBerkeley, where he majored in ceramic sculpture.
Venker continued to travel
around the nation both studying
and teaching untilhe went to Colorado, where he worked at the SacredHeart Retreat House.
During thistime therehelearned
to skiand isnow an on-goingparticipant. He alsolead bicycle/tent
tripsaroundthe surroundingare ain
his spare time.
He received his final degree,
MastersinFine Arts,at theUniversity ofDenver,wherehe alsotaught.
VenkervisitedSUtwoyearsago,
wherehe heardof anopening, createdby theretirement ofa fine arts
Professor,MarvinHerrod. Venker

♥ADOPTION*
English couple, Tony and Jenny, living in London,
University educated, would like to offer our stable
loving home to your baby. Favorable home study,
court approved expenses paid. For more details call
our attorneyRita Bender, at (206) 623-6501.

"
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Association
FtghttngHeart D'saase
andstroke

wonthe position after Herrod re-

tired last year.
While in Seattle, Venker hopes
tolearnhow tofishandsail. Venker
saidhe likes to pick up new interests that correspond withhisenvironment.

Venkeris currentlyrentinga store
front in the International District,
wherehis personal art studiois located.
Through his life of travels,
Venkersaidheunderstands the difficulties and challenges of being a
faithful Jesuit.
"Any life with authenticity is a
challenge. Beinga Jesuitisachallenge because of the infinite demands," hesaid.
Asanew faculty member at SU
Venkeris filledwithenthusiam and
hope.
"The facultyisa congenialgroup
of colleagues and the students are
friendly and nice,"Venkersaid. "I
justhope the artclasses attractmore
students."

LONG TERM
RESIDUAL INCOME!
Telemarketers wanted to
give away discounts to long
distance users! No exp
necessary. Strong work
ethic, good speaking voice
&enthusiasm required!
Greatupfront commissions,
monthly bonus,& longterm
residuals on customers' long
distance usage! Ist year
$50k++

Call (206) 525-0069
and ask for Kathy or
leave message.

CheckOutYour
Free Choices.

Open anew Versatel® checkingaccount,andyou'llget
your firstorderofchecksfree.Andyou canchooseyour
checksfromour terrific new designs 19 different styles
to select fromin all.
With Versatelchecking,if you doyourroutine
banking through any ofour 2000Versateller® branch
cash machines*,or call our 24-hourselfservice customer
serviceline you won'tpay amonthly serviceorpercheck
charge andyou won'thave to maintain aminimum
balance. (Otherwise, you'llpay a$3bankerassistance

-

charge.)
Banking withus is so convenient,you canevencome
inon theweekend.SostopbySeafirst todayandfind out
moreabout your freechoices,or giveus acall todayand
graduate tobetter banking.
BANK
X SEAFIRST
Expect excellence
Madison-PikeBranch
1300 E Madison
358-2055

First Hill Branch
1201MadisonSt

35*0012

To open anaccount youmust be 16 yeanofage andmeet the bank'sstandard
ID requirementsor aparent or guardianmust co-sign. 'Depositsandpayments
can only be made at Versateller cashmachines located atSeafirst branches.
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What's Happening.
Looking for something
to do? Here's what's
happeningon campus
and around town.
Club & Music Scene
It's concert night at SU when
musical group The Underbills
plays the Campion Ballroom
Sept. 30 at 8:30 p.m.
Admission is $2 at the door or
$1 with a canned food donation.
Think white suites, small gold
spoons dangling from yellow
chains, John Travolta, afro puffs,
Donna Summers, and platform
shoes.Sept.30it'sHitExplosion
at SportsBar andGrill'sNuevo
Retro '70s night. Showtime is
9:30p.m.
PioneerSquareJuiceandJava
andPioneerSquareSaloonhave
alineup offreeshows. Call 628-6444 for moreinformation.

TheBigBang Whistle Project
Performs withScottMongomery
9:30 p.m. October 1 at Pioneer
Square Juice and Java. This is
an all agesevent.

In toJazz? Youcanhear the Al
Shabino Trio at the Pioneer
SquareSaloon Oct. 4 and 18.

It will be a semi-acoustic
evening whenKingsfoil plays the
Pioneer SquareSaloon Oct. 5,9-

-11p.m.

G-SPOTHouseMusic withDJ
Hebe Jebe and Quests takes over
the Off RampMusic Cafe every
Wednesday night. Check it out
Oct. 5, 9 p.m. Cover charge is $4.
Ifyou're over2l,you can'tmiss
this:it's comedy for a good cause
Oct. 5. The Comedy Underground willbe hosting abenefit
showforRed CrossRwanda Relief.TheShow beginsat8:30p.m.
witha $6 cover charge.
All of the proceeds go to the
AmericanRedCross.

Movies
Catch the SpikeandMikeFes-

r
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The first major exhibit on early
Asian-American artists in the Pacific Northwest,ison display at the
WingLuke ArtMuseum.Theexhibit,"TheyPaintedtheir Hearts:
Pioneer AsianAmerican Artists,"
features 40 paintings and photographs created by AsianAmerican
Artists in Washington state from
1900 through1960.
A four part lecture series will
run from Oct. 18 to Nov. 8 in
conjunction withtheexhibit.Call
623-5124 for moreinformation.

SSiSSJ!^
wt&wKm&m

Personal service for your
CONSULTATION. WEDEAL WITH THEINSURANCE
COMPANIES ANDDOCTORS FOR YOU.Receive the most
money for your injuries and pain.
*NO FEE UNTIL RECOVERY*

v
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UNFORTUNATE^ THIS IS WHERE

PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Createanecosystemon thecomputer and see if all its plants and
animals thrive, assemble a food
chain for a hungry bear, and discover how an aquarium functions
like earth. You can do all this at

-

~
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It's ArchaeologyDay Oct. 2 at
the Burke Museum. Everyone is
invited todrop their archaeological
specimens by the Burke between
3:30 and 4:30 p.m. Arrowheads,
bones, polished shells, pottery or
that something curious you found
inyourbackyard, willbeidentified
by Burke curators and staff. Call
543-5590 for moreinformation.

[ *friendly*professionaßhoneot
problems. Call for aFREE

{.call

5

Check out the comedy at the two. Happy hour performances
rivalof Animation at Kane Hall, Pacific Science Center's exhibit
whocan'tleisure
on theUniversity of Washington "Harvesting the Sun." Open Pantages Theater Oct. 1. "The available forthose
noon.
Call343-7328formore
through Jan. 8.
Comedy Champions 7th An- around
campus.
niversary Show," will be going details.
program
includes
year's
This
winning
award
on at 7 and 10p.m.
wacky
twelve
and
Theater
Meetings andEvents
showings
Festival
animatedshorts.
Bal1,2,7,8
YoucanseetheAustralian
and
9.
are Oct.
It'sdescribed as"The completely
full lenght ballet,
Pathways Invites all students to
sexytale of Tex-Mexqueerhood." let perform theGardee,
in the Se- join thekick off of their new proJoinshark experts on anexpedi- It's a three part play called, "The LaFille Mai
tion to the California and Austra- Texas Trinty," and it opens to- attleCenter OperaHouse.Ticket gram, for students ofcolor,Choices
lian coasts, and encounter three night at AliceB.Theater. Call32- prices range from $11to $59. Call of Heroes.Casey Commons Oct. 5,
292-ARTS for moreinformation. 4 to 7 p.m. Call 296-2525 for despecies ofsharkson the bigscreen. ALICE for ticket information.
Oct 5 willbe yourlastchancetodo
tails.
What wasitlikeinthe first days
this. You can experience the film
"Roosters," aplay that explores
"Search fortheGreat Sharks," at theissuesofemotionaland cultural ofcreation? Well,MarkTwainhas
On Oct.5 from 9 to 10 a.m., the
perandEve's
comeacross
Adam
I
max Theater.
Club is inviting faculty,
President
violencein aChicano community,
this
hissonal
diaries
and
shares
to amorning disand
students
staff
Theater,
can be seenat theGroup
for
us
in
"TheDiainsight
Kirkpatrick,
torical
with
Jeane
cussion
Art
now through Oct.9.Call441-9480
Eve," which formally aU.S.representativeto the
of
Adam
and
ries
for ticket information.
opens Oct. 4th at the BrownBag United Nations and member of
A must-see exhibit that's just
formerPresident Regan's cabinet.
"Fish Head Soup," a play deal- Theater.
around the way, "Jackson Street
Brown Bag Theater?,
What's
Reservations are required for
family
relationships
and
After Hours," is on display at Se- ing with
you ask. It'sa lunch-time theater the event.For more information
at
the
Act
struggles,
playing
is
now
attleCentralCommunityCollege
packs you a nice little lunch call Tomitha Blake at 296-6120.
through Oct. 12. It showcases 48 Theater through Oct. 9. Call 285- that
while
you take ina monologueor
rare vintagephotographs thatdocu- -5110 for ticket information.
ment the rich black after-hours
scenethat flourished alongJackson
StreetinSeattlefrom 1937 to1951.
A lecture and slide presentation willbe givenInconjunction
with theexhibit Oct.7.Call 344-4379 for details.
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year,a lot of people make a
Every
They
huge mistake on their
taxes.
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don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer aremarkably easy way
to build retirement income— especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover.Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars,you pay less
taxesnow. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well,the

moneyyou don't send to Washington
works evenharder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference

inyour quality of life,
What else makes SRAs so special?
A rangeofallocation choices— from the
guaranteedsecurity of TIAA to the
diversifiedinvestment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity— allbacked
by thenations number one retirement
system.

Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn moreabout how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many

happy returns.

Benefit nowfrom tax deferral. CallourSRA hotline1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

2^ 3j
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Ensuringthefuture
for those who shape it."
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Editorial
Library gets a C
From the perspective of students,a library should serve two
primary purposes-first, as a place conducive to studying and

were to give the Seattle
University's Lemieux Library a grade, it wouldbe aC.Inother
words, the SU libraryis average. Yes,average.Nothing to be
ashamed of, but than itisnothing to be proud ofeither.
second, as a place to do research. If we

Studying in the library isa practice in survival adaptation. Theair
conditioningruns with aloudirritating hum, and for some
mysterious reason seems to be useless on thehot days of earlyfall
andlate spring quarters.

More importantly, the reduced hours for the weekend are simply
not sufficient for the accelerated academic atmosphere that comes
withthe quarter system. Undergraduates arehard pressed to find a
place to study when finals roll aroundwith Saturday hours being
only from 10a.m.-6p.m. and Sunday hours being lp.m.-9p.m.
The lack of weekend hours proves to be amore daunting
challenge for graduate students who are often juggling heavycourse
loads, work, and family life. Withall these responsibilities,
studyingand usinglibrary services on the weekend is nota choice
but a necessity.
Asaplace for research, SUis very sub-par. Lets get the facts
straight. According to the 14th edition of AmericanUniversities &
Colleges,Harvard University has over 12million volumes,4
million microforms, and 96,000 currentperiodical subscriptions.
The University of Washington has over 4.5 million volumes,4.5
million microforms, and 55,000 currentperiodical subscriptions.

Seattle University has over 200,000 volumes, 184,000
microforms, and 1,400 current periodicalsubscriptions.
Obviously, wecan't compare SU to the larger schools in the
nation,but it does give us a senseof proportion. However,as tiny
as SU is compared to the larger schools likeHarvardand UW, the

SU library is about the same size as the librariesof the University
of Puget Sound andPacific Lutheran University, and onlya little
larger than SeattlePacific University.

Let's face the facts, unless Microsoft chairmanBillGates keels
over tomorrow and leaveshisbillions to SUbecause Father
William Sullivanpresided at his wedding, SUcouldnever catchup
to the likes of aHarvardor a UW.
However,it is clear that if the SU library is to better serve
students, SU will need acommitment to extendedhours and

creating a comprehensive high-techresearch center. Since we can't
catch up in actual ownership oflibrary materials, access through
computer research seems the most promising path for the smaller
private schools like SU.This wouldbe the SUlibrary planto earn
an A grade.
The SpectatorEditorialBoardconsists ofJenniferKampsula,PhanTranand
JeromePionk. Signed commentaries andcartoons reflectthe opinionsof the
authorsand not necessarily thoseof the Spectator, thatofSeattleUniversity
or its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be no longer
than 300 words in length and must Include signatures, addresses and
telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. All letters are
subject to editing,and become property of the Spectator. Send letters via
campusmail orpostalservice to:The Spectator,SeattleUniversity,Broadway
andMadison,Seattle, WA 98122, or sende-mail toSpectator@seattleu.edu.
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Going, Going, Gone...
Goodbye Baseball
Withallthemixedmessages coming fromboth sides of the playing
field,one thingis becomingciystal
clear: baseballplayers and owners
need to make a sincere effort to
resolve the strike soon,before they
squanderthelittlepatience fans still
have left for the situation.
The currentbaseball strike,now
nearly seven weeks old, hasraised
thefinancial wrangling found inall
professional sports to new heights
of absurdity. Fans' patience and
understanding are consequently
dropping to all-time lows. Media
coverage of the strike is diminishingas fans all over the country are
saying "whocares?" to the continued name-calling and squabbling
by negotiators. Even more alarming, that same refrain greeted the
cancellationof the
rest of the season
and post-season.
As America faces
the first October
without the World
Series in almost
ninety years, both
sidesinthedispute
haveshown ablatant disregard for
the continuity and
tradition which
have been the
main strengths of

professionalbaseball in recent
years.
One can hardly
blame the fans,
however,for their
apathy afterlooking at the pattern
of "negotiations"
during this dispute. For the first
few weeks of the strike, contact
between the sides occurredprimarily as name-calling through the
media. And the most that can be
said of the first few negotiating
sessions during the strike was that
they finally got the major figures
for both sides in the same general
location physically, though certainly not mentally.
Talks have stalled more frequently than an old jalopy's engine, and hope for a resolutionhas
faded quickly. With both sides
refusing todiscuss anythingofconsequence, fans have begun toques-

Mary

Nicol
Spectator Columnist

tion whether the strikeitself really
isanythingofseriousconsequence.
Hope for a somewhat speedy
resolution flared briefly,however,
when the players union put forth a
proposal that wouldhave basically
enacted aloose and unofficial salary cap, whichis the major source
of contention. Although it is hard
to evaluate the plan based on the
limited informationreleased,atleast
itrepresentedan attempt to get be-

exemption so that the players can
move baseball into contact with
another American institution, the
legal system. The players association is also making plans to hold
their annual meeting in Barbados.
Owners, for their part, are laying
offlarge numbersoftheir staffs and
settlingdown for whatpromises to
bea longwinter's nap. Whileclaiming severe financial distress, they
are givingup their major source of
revenue fordie seasonbycanceling
the post season.
Watching both groups behave
like greedy,spoiled children,ithas
become increasingly hard to have
any sympathy or respect for either
side. It has also become awfully
difficult to believe that either side
is terribly inter-

ested in finding a
resolution to the
problems that face
baseball. Andneither side has paid
enoughheedto the
thought that by
alienating the fans
fromwhotheirrevenue ultimately
baseball
Ube facingmore
serious problems
in the future. No
one seems to be
giving
much
thought to what
supposedly was
the concern of the
commissioner at
"the best inrests of baseball."
a few
onths ago, the
yond the impasse. Evenif thecon- baseball season saw Ken Griffey
tent of the offer was unacceptable, Jr., Matt Williams and FrankThoit certainly couldhave provided an mas chasing down Roger Mans'
opening for renewed discussions homerunrecordandthe Cleveland
that might have led to amore rea- Indians pursuing theirfirst pennant
sonable compromise forbothsides. inmorethanhalf a century. AttenBut acting commissioner and Mil- dance was up allover the country,
waukeeBrewer's ownerBud Selig and enthusiasm washigh. Now, as
and owners' representative Rick the strike drags on and begins to
Ravitchpreemptively dismissedthe threaten seriously next season as
offer withouteven showingit to the well, we are left wondering not if
other owners.
these records can be broken, but
Now, instead of positive, coop- when they finally are,if there will
erative progress, recent develop- there be anyone left who cares?
ments only show the chasm widening. The players are asking con- Mary Nicol isa senior majoring
gress to revokebaseball'santi-trust inphilosophy.
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Government
shouldn't interfere
Inresponse tothe column, "Turning Generation X into American

...

Heroes MandatoryNationalSer-

vice," Ibelieve the columnist has

neverleamed thevalueoffreedom.
Getting youth more involved
with their community may be a
nice idea,butdo you honestly be-

lieve that takingaway individuals'
freedom to choose what they want

to do (for any length of time) and
forcing them to do something they
may or may not want to do is the

solution? Iknow itis not.
Do wenow wantthegovernment
to tellus what to do withourlives?
It disgust me to see anyonesuggest
this. As a veteran, Iwould like to
believe that my efforts to defend
the freedom in this country were
not in vain. Ivolunteered the service Igave tomy country;Iwasnot
forced by the government to service. It should be up to the individual to decide whether or not to
serve in the military or volunteer

some other type of service.
Yes,itis ashame that more youth
today are less involved with helping themselves and others,but taking away freedom and getting the
governmentinvolvedisnot the solution; it moreoften than not creates moreproblems thanit solves.
DoI
want the governmenttelling
anyonehow tolivetheir lives?Hell
no! Give me liberty or give me
death!
Joseph P. Joyce-McMahon
Student
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SU Urban Village:

schools, taught by aides and stu-

Seattle University isn't in
Seattle's best neighborhood...orits
second-best neighborhood...or its
third-best neighborhood.
Sadly, as fine anacademic institutionas it is, our university isobscurely located on the fringes of
Seattle's culturally-rich but capital-poor CentralDistrict and First
Hill. Broadway &Madison to12th
& Jefferson is a nice bit of real
estate in termsofconvenience and
size,butthesurroundings arehardly
picture-postcard.
The local architecture is a mishmash of oldand new (but mostly
cheap) construction. Across the
street from SU's gleaming new
buildings sitabandonedhomes and
dilapidated commercial buildings.
Neighborhoodstreetsandsidewalks
are darkand dirty. Female students
(and,for that matter,plenty ofmale
students) are justifiably afraid to
walknear campusby themselves at
night. First Hill andCentral Districtcommunity members feellittle
connection to SU, and vice-versa.
Despite the strategic placement of
burgundy obelisks about the campus' border, Seattle Useemsmore
anislandinaseaoflow-scalehousing and business rather than anorganic part ofour neighborhood.
Nowondernobodyknows where

TEODORO
Spectator Columnist

weare.
Themuch-heralded Comprehensive Plan, passed by the City of
Seattle last summer inaccordance
with the Washington State Growth
Management Act, offers Seattle
University and its surrounding
neighborhoodauniqueopportunity
to fuse into a single, tightly-knit
and well-defined community. Seattle University can be
' the focal
point of one ofSeattle s first urban
villages.
Mayor Norm Rice's celebrated
brainchild,theurban village,ispart
of our growing city's plan to accommodate a projected 72,000
new residentsin60,000households
in the nexttwenty years. The plan
is to create several high-to-middle
densitymixed-use zonesinthe city,
eachgivenadegreeofautonomy to
plananddevelopitselfandits unique
character. The idea is to create a
livable environment for the city's
workers and residents while preserving theindividual character of
the city's many neighborhoods.
TheSeattle Universityurban village,as envisioned by the Seattle

by SU students. SU volunteers
PlanningDepartment, wouldbe an would helpinneighborhood cleanurban oasis and a thriving, inte- up andhomeless programs. Local
gratedcommunity withits ownre- families wouldparticipate withSU
tail center, single- and multi-fam- representativesin developingcityily housing, transit infrastructure, fundedphysical improvements and
andparks. TheVillageboundaries outreachprograms. SUanditsurrun North-South from Madison to ban village would speak withauniYesler,East-West from Broadway fied voicein city politics.
to 15thAvenue. Seattle University
In short, SU would become an
is to be the focal point of the entire intimate part of the wonderfully
rich community aroundus,making
neighborhood
Picturethis:instead ofdarkstreets both the neighborhoodand the uniandcrumblingbuildings,SUwould versity healthier places to live and
be surrounded by clean, well-lit study.
streets. Local streetsignsandMetro
The regionbetween Madison &
bus stopswouldbepaintedinChief- Yeslerand Broadwayand 15thwill
tain burgundy-and-white. New become anurban village, whether
buildingsin thearea wouldreflect SeattleUniversity cooperatesornot.
the university's tastes and those of SU would be foolish and shortthelocalresidents. Mixed-income sightednot to takeadvantage ofthe
housingaroundSU wouldputlocal tremendous opportunities offered
residents,SU students,and faculty by the comprehensiveplan. Father
withineasywalking distanceof the
park, the transit station, the grocery
store,thedeli,thelocalpub,andthe
university. ConnollyCenter would
pack inhundredsoflocal residents
to cheer on our basketball team
theirbasketball team every weekend in the winter time.
Central District kidswould play
in the villagepark, where SU students couldbe found readingPlato
"I've neverbeen to the library
atpicnic tables. Byday, thosesame
before."
kids would study at local grade

—
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only a five on my scale. But what
Jerome Pionk
impressed me was the degree of
sacrifice anddisciplineassumedby pedestrians. I
doubt anyone would
numerous attendees.
refute that.
You see, what Isaw was many
Tocombat ignorance,laws,eduunderage drinkers acting incred- cation, and stringent enforcement
ibly responsible. This may seem of drunk driving laws have taken
place. Above all, these measures
like an oxymoron, but it's true.
No one drove home drunk.
are working.Underageminors and
Ineverycaravan of"minors" was legal drinkers are getting the mesone. individual who chose to party sage, and are afraid to drink and
sober. This incredibly mature act drive.
demonstratedfrom a group ofirreThatis whythe currentstatus quo
sponsible,whiningGenerationXers is so illogical.
caused me to rethink the whole
Drinkersofallagesare taking the
responsibility upon themselves to
notionof underagedrinking.
Backin the '70s ourfederal gov- party safely.Why thendo wesingle
ernment decidedthat itwasbest for
outacceptableactivity? Excuseme,
legal
to
age
d
rinking
changed
the
be
can you say "discrimination?"
to 21 years of age. They didn't
America gives you the right to
makeita federal law,but by deny- vote at 18. Youcan dieinservice to
ing states funding for highway ex- your country at 18. You can own
penditures,theyprettymuchblack- land,pay taxes,marry,andgo to jail
mailed the statesinto goingalong. at 18. Yet, you can't drink some
Thereasoningfor such alaw was wine with yourparents at dinner in
at one time drinking and driving
a restaurant, nor can you grab a
was a majorproblem.
brew after ahard day's work. And
Well, guess what? It still is, re- why?Because you are not 21years
gardless of the numerous laws to of age.
keep itunder control.
Twenty-one. That mythical and
Recentstatisticsshow thatdrunk- magical number when allof a suddrivingrelated caraccidents among den you decide to be responsible.
teens has not decreased since the
One yearago you werea dangerous
drinkingage wasraised.Butitalso illegal 20-year-olddrinker andyou
hasn't decreased for any other age magically transform in to a legal
group either.
drinker after one birthday.
Drunk drivers are ignorant and
Thegovernmenthasmadescapestupid.Theyendanger themselves, goats of a group that was not the
theirpassengers,othermotorist, and problem. Those 18-21 year olds

Many of the nations premiere
urban universities are immediately identified with their neighborhoods:theUniversity ofWashingtonwithitsU-district,Harvard
with its Harvard Square,
Georgetown with its, well,
Georgetown.
Injustafew years, withcareful
cooperationbetween SU,the City
of Seattle,andtheFirstHillneighborhood, Seattle University Villagecansharesimilaridentity with
our neighborhood.

ManuelP.Teodorois asenior
majoringinpolitical science.He
really misses the pennantrace
and the World Series.

What would you like to
happen with the library?

ArnoldHammarl
Sophomore/ Nursing

Keyman's

Corner

country.

CampusComment

Drinking age should
be voting age
Iattended a monstrous college
party this weekend,and uponlookingback at itIfind that I
was most
impressed. Not that the party itself
was great, for as parties go, it was

Sullivanshould direct hisuniversityrelations staff to work closely
with city planners in developing
the village. By acting now, SU
has thechance tobethe city's first
successful urban village and a
model for the rest of the city and

dent teachers from Seattle University. Thelocal Little Leaguebaseball and soccer teams wouldplay
on theSUintramural field,coached

Bonding SU with its rich neighborhood
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"We need morebooks."
Merv Casern
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havebeenundeservedlyspotlighted

as amenace. Theyhavebecome the
target for aproblem that has nothing to do with age.
Instead of wasting time andresources on enforcingstupidprohibitionist thinking, maybe the government could spendmore money
on education and enforcement of
drunk driving laws.
Collegeage studentsare goingto
have many opportunities to drink.
It cannotbe stopped.Ifthey choose
to drink, and do so responsibly,
thenlet them doit.Americanshave
that freedom ofchoice.
Itis that freedom which an 18-year-oldcan vote for,die for,but to
whichheor shecannotraise a toast.
That doesn't make any sense.
To say that 18 year olds areirresponsible is a stereotype.Is everyone over 65 senile? Is everyone
over 21mature? Hell no!
I'dlike everyone who reads this
article toopentheirminds andthink
about it.Then write yourcongressmen to complain or write me down
here at the Spectator to changemy
mind.
Butuntil then,toall responsible,
mature, non-drinking and driving
Americans out there,I'dlike to say
"Cheers!"

Jerome Pionk is the Managing
Editor ofthe Spectator arid a
senior majoring in journalism.
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Graduated last year in
Electrical Engineering

"It's reallygood right now.
It's a quietplace to go andhas
the resources Ineed."
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PatricePerrault
Freshman/ Liberal Studies
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"I'd like to see more scientific
journals."
MikeLorenz
Senior/Psychology
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"Until recently, it's been behind the times. I'mplease with
the progress but I'd still like
more automation and computers."
Amee Benolt
Junior / English
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Has any one seen the cash box?
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(Hey lip-syncers! Sign up in front of
the ASSU Activities Office for the
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Ballroom on, Oct. 22. More
information to come.

Just incase you missed it here is

omcers
Sr
Megan Lemieux

Executive Vice-President

Amanda Markie
Activities Vice-President
Theo
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At-large Rep.

j^eXninghoff

Jason Poole
At-iarge Rep.

Roger Krosevic

At-iarge Rep.
Diana Manzo
International Rep.
Neena Dutta
Transfer Rep.

Liz Bradford
Graduate Rep.
Angel Alvarado
Resident Rep.
Andrew Gustafson
Minority Rep.

Maria Mayorquin
Commuter Rep.
Caryn Regimbal
Non-Traditional
Hector Recinos

If anyone is interested in ll uietnam Student Rssociation wi I I be
sponsoring a pot luck 5:30 p.m. on
being active come to the
ASSU activities meeting. Friday, Sept. 30, 1994 in the BelGeorge Theo, your
Activities V.P.
wants help in planning and running
activities with his
gorgeous assistants, Matt and
Greg. Tuesday 6-7
p.m. in S.U.B. 205.

Check out an ASSU

I'

larmine Hall 1891 Room, all new and
returning students are welcome to
this social gathering euent.

S^B.
TT

Hooray!

||
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> %fe

Yippee

-

Super Trivia
ASSU activities would
j^ to thank anyone who
Come on all you Trivia
jammed at the Quad and smarts? This weeks queslaughed at comedy night, tion is: Who were the two
founded Seattle
Your participation made Jesuits that
*u

those events a great*u
be-

ginning for the year.

Rep. Council meeting
and see how your
Thank you to
Anyone who attended the
elected leaders work
Street Fair m the uad and
Thursdays
y from 6
.
thanks to those that set up
o
8:00
p.m. in o
boQths tQ adyertise yQur
205
club. Thanks.
pf
"

\\ |

University?

If mat one is t00 hard,then
answer this one: whois the
Building Manager in The
Administration Building?
The fkst person t0 answer
Just one of these two ques"
tions to Troy at ASSU will
win a wonderful prize!!!

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Senior IMen's cross-country
Gardner became the first men's cross-country runner in the three-year
history of the Chieftain program to win an event, capturing the four-mile
title at the Bare Fete Invitational this weekend in a time of 20:43.0. The
Chieftains finished third overall in the team competition.

A fan's lament
James
Collins

Sports Editor
I
wasn'table tobringmyself to
watch "Baseball."
The nine-day Ken BumsPBS
epic ended last night, and
unfortunately thatmeans theend
of any kind of baseball on
television until the spring.
No league playoffs. No World
Series. Nothing.
'
Theplayers strikeof 1994has
brought the sport of baseball to
its knees. Well, maybe not the
sport itself, but at least its fans.
The players and owners,lacking
anything incommon other than
rigidinflexibility,have destroyed
notjust a summeroraseason. To
spite one another they have
brought down America's most
enduring athletic tradition,
leaving the fans to wander
aimlesslythroughtherubblelike
the survivors of some bizarre
sports holocaust.
Now, during a week in which
pennant races should dominate
the sports headlines,baseball is
slowlybut surelybeingforgotten.
At a time when the Cleveland
Indians should be preparing for
their first postseasonappearance
since 1954, and Don Mattingly
should be preparing for his first
postseason appearance ever,
Americahas turnedits collective
sports focus toward football and
hockey, leaving the power
brokers of baseball to wonder
what went wrong.
The strikewas agamble onthe
part oftheplayers. Theygambled
that the recent resurgence of
baseball's popularity in the
general market would generate
an outcry for the immediate
resolution of the strike, forcing
the owners' hands. Instead, the
public responded withoutrageat
the greed of both sides, leaving
the players withno clear public
relations advantage.
Bothsides are responsible for
this disaster,probablyequally so.
Yet itisthe players thathave lost
the most, both in monetary and
popularity terms. Fans have no
sympathy for the plight of the
players, not when the average

major leaguesalary issomething
like $1.6 million. Lead union
negotiator Donald Fehr and his
cohorts failed to appreciate that
Now their clients are perceived
asmoney-grubbingscum,willing
to jeopardize the future of the
game for the sakeofa few more
dollars. When viewed from that
standpoint, the owners had
nothing to losein this strike;they
were perceived as moneygrubbing scum long before this
all started.
There are some people that
speak up in favor of the players
and their crusade against the
salary cap, pointing out that
Americais acountrybuilt around
the idea that a mancan earn as
much as he wants as long as he
works for it.
Of course, if player salaries
were to rise above $10 million
per year for some individuals
(and they eventually would),
those same people would be
complaining about the rise in
ticket prices and parking
expenses,justaboutthe onlyway
the owners could compensatefor
suchinflation.
So whoare thesementhatplay
this game? Are they the
descendantsofCobb and Jackson,
ofRuthandGehrig, of Williams
and DiMaggio, of Mantle and
Mays? Baseball has always
prideditselfonitssenseofhistory,
of tradition,of menwho hit and
run andcatch and throw not for
money,but to further theglory of
thosewhohavegonebefore them.
Have the legendaryghosts of
Ken Burns' "Baseball"
disappearedforever,exorcisedby
ambitious fools in pursuit of
profit?
The answers are out there.
Somewhere in the souls of those
men who drive this sport are the
solutions to these problems. It
will take only for them to look
inward to find the answers.
Whatremains tobeseen ishow
long the rest of us will have to
wait before weknow what they
havediscovered. How many fans
are willingto holdout? What will
be left of baseball when the
owners and players resolve their
differences? My interest is
starting to wane.
Besides, basketball season is
only a month away.
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a free introductory seminar
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■Nopayments while you are in school
Whether you're an undergraduate
or graduate student,Citibank has a
al
ow interestrates
to
meet
needs.
your
loan
student
."^3for students ofall incomes
If you're shorton funds this semester, you're BMontn|y paymentsas low as $50
; ;
not alone. During the 30 years we'vebeen
■
No penalty for early repayment
in the student loan business, students have
■You don'thave to be a current Citibank
often told us that they need extramoney
,
customer to qualify! —

_

during thecourse of the semester to pay for
tuition, books, and other expenses.If this
sounds familiar,you can count on Citibank.
thenations Number One studentloan
lender, to provide you with the best financial
aid products and services with these
important benefits:

j

"
JLVy&T
wjikc

' *

|

,

60 8/,4

nextbusiness day!

(forparents of dependentstudents only)

.

ADOMSS

STATE

"

□Citibank Graduate Loans

a FederalPLUS Loan

CITY
SOCIALSECURITY

-

The faster >"resPond the faster wecan
get you the funds you need.Or call us at
1-800492.8200, ext.610. Call today,
and we'll get an application out toyou the

'

'°

NAME

*■

-—

neec a stu^ent an now
Sendmemore information and an application for the following Citibank studentloans:

(for undergraduate and graduatestudents)

scores.■■
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\P/ L&s'
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□All Federal Stafford Loans
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Field of interest
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TELEPHONE

YOUARE CURRENTLY: OANUNDERGRADUATESTUDENT Cl AGRADUATESTUDENT

«
S
Rochester. NY 14692-7085
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YEAROFGRADUATION
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Chieftains snap slide with shutout win
JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor

The Seattle University men's
soccer team snapped a three-game
losingstreak Wednesday witha2-0
winoverPacificNorthwest Athletic
Conference rival Western
Washington University. The win
improves the Chieftains overall
record to 4-6 on the season, but
more importantly puts them at 3-3
in PNWAC play. Western
Washington falls to 0-8, 0-5 in the
PNWAC.
TheChieftains stifledthe Vikings
withanaggressive defensive posture
that had been lacking of late. SU
had permitted 13 goals in its last
three games, hardly characteristic
of a program that has built its
reputation around solid defensive
play. After freshman George
Czarnowskiput theChieftains up 1
0in the first half withhis sixth goal
oftheyear, SU'sstarting defenders
combined with goalkeeper Jason
Palmer to make the lead stick.
There wasa frightening moment
for the Chieftains in the first half,
though, as senior Brad Swanson
suffered his secondhead injury in
two weeks. Swanson was taken
from the field and repaired in time
to participate in the second half.

-

SU'sNathan Calvinadded histhird
goalof the seasoninthe secondhalf
to post the Chieftains to a2-0 edge,
and SU rode out the rest of the
contest.Theshutout wasthesecond
of the year forPalmer.
SU's twopreviousgames during
the week had not had such positive
outcomes. The Chieftains were
victimized for three goals by The
EvergreenState College's JohnHall
last Thursday,losing3-2inovertime
after holding a lead in the final
minutes.
On Saturday,SU visited leagueleading Simon Fraser. The
Chieftains again heldan advantage
inthe secondhalf and succumbedin
overtime, losing 4-3 to the
Clansmen. SimonFrasernowboasts
a6-l-l record, 5-0in the PNWAC,
and a spotinthe top 10of theNAIA
national poll.
The Chieftains now host three
more home games ina row, facing
Whitworth on Saturday, The
Evergreen State College next
Wednesday, and regional power
Seattle Pacific a week from
Saturday. The game against TESC
presents SU withan opportunity to
DAKS STADJUHAR /SPECTATOR
exact some revenge on the
Geoducks, with the Chieftains Goalkeeper JasonPalmer (1) watches as his Chieftain teammates hone
trailing TESC by two games inthe their skillsinpractice. Palmer keyeda2-OSUwinover thePNWACrival
Western Washington University Vikings at home on Wednesday.
PNWACstandings.

Notesfrom

afield

The Chieftains continued
to fi&ul M the honors this
week, once again posting
two all-PNWAC weekly
awaits.

Men's ctosS-GOimtry runnet Jamie Gardner was
named PNWAC runner of
the week for his win in the
four-mile event at theBare
Fet«j Invitationalhosted by
George Fox College at

Champoeg State Patfc in
Oregon.Hebecamethefirst
Clueftain man ever to win

an event.
Women's soccer player
ofthe weekforthe PNWAC
went to SU*$CarmenSafro*
wh#totaledthreeassistsand
'
one goal in SV s two wins
ovet the weekend.
3|trro, a freshman
inidiielder, is tied for the
teatn lead in scoring with
11 totalpoints.
JamesM.Collins
Sports Editor
..
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Chieftain women's soccer hit by Viking raid
Wednesday witha 1-0 winoverthe
host Chieftains.
ThelossdropsSUto6-2-3overall
Featuring the combination of a on the season, 2-2 in Pacific
steady, swift offense and a strong Northwest Athletic Conference
defense, the Western Washington play. The Vikings improve to 5-3
women's soccerteamendedthe two- overall, andinto a tie for third with
game winning streak of the Seattle SU in the PNWAC at 2-2 in the
University women's soccer team league.

James Collins

Sports Editor

The Vikings, featuring the
PNWAC's top scoring offense,
struck in the first half against SU's
conference-leadingscoringdefense.
The Chieftains,havingallowed only
four goalsallyearprior to this game,
would seeminglyhavebeen content
tolimit thepowerfulViking offense
to just one goal.

urgency in the last five minutes of
the game, but one by one the
opportunities dissolvedandWestern
came away with a hard-fought 1-0
win.
Thelossmarkedthe thirdtimethe
Chieftainshadbeenshut outin1994.
Oddly enough, both previous
blankings had been matched by
sterling defensive efforts, enabling
SU to claim a pair of 0-0 ties. On
Wednesday, though, one goal was
just one too many.
SUdidnothave difficulty finding
the net in its two games over the
weekend, downing both The
Evergreen State College and
Whitworth by 4-0 scores.
Against TESC on Saturday, SU
hounded the hapless Geoducks to
coastto the win. CindyGivogrehad
i two goals and Carmen Sarro had
two assists to lead the Chieftains.
Sarrocontinuedherheroics thenext
day against the Pirates, tallying a
goal and an assist. Givogre and
Sarro are tied for the team lead in
scoring with11totalpoints. Sarro
wasnamed PNWAC player of the
week for herefforts.
The Chieftains take to the road
for their next two games, PNWAC
matchups at Simon Fraser on
Saturdayand atCentral Washington
on Wednesday.
Wins inthose games wouldbreak
up the logjam in the middle of the
PNWAC standings; four teams are
withintwo gamesof league-leading
Puget Sound. SU still leads the
PNWAC in the all-important
category of scoring defense,
allowing an average of just 0.45
goalsper contest.

But Western turned the tables on
the Chieftains in the second half,
slowingSU'soffense to crawl. The
Vikings denied the Chieftains
quality possessions, then forced
awkward shots when SU was in
position to get them.
TheChieftains poundedaway at
the Viking defense witha sense of

r ----------------------------------------------"|

I 3 free bagels for no dough!
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. jFirst Hill location for some New York style bagels
with Seattle style service. We are famous because
of our fresh bagels. Brueggers bagels. Old fashioned, JfT_
\
kettle boiled, baked-on-a-stone-hearth bagels. Which « Qp j ■
by the way yoti can taste for free just by bringing this
J
store.
for
free
fresh
bagels.
Its good
coupon to our
3
Just
like that. Jr^.' \ No catch. No kidding. Now hit the books!
Clip this coupon ,/
fe £Jp j
\
for 3 free bagels! //
I
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&k- \ Brueggers wants to welcome you back! Stop in at our

j

BRUEGGERS BAGEL BAKERY
The Best Thing Round®

1301 Madison Street
M-F 6:3oam-7:oopm, Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7:oopm
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SU dedicates East Sports Field

Fall 1994 Intramural
important stuff to
remember

Newfacility officially opened topublic usage
JAMES COLLINS

Sports Editor

TheSeattleUniversityEastSports
Field was officially opened on
Wednesday with a ceremony at
halftone of the 2-0win by themen's
soccer team over Western
Washington.
Thededicationincludedspeeches
by President William J. Sullivan,
SJ, and George Griffin, special
assistant to the Mayor ofSeattle. A
soccer field-shaped cake, prepared
by Bon Appetit, was served to
commemorate the event. With the
official opening, the field willnow
be available to informal use by the

surrounding community.
A portion of the new facility on
the comer of 14thand Cherry has
been open since this spring. At that
time, the tennis courts on the
northern end of the fieldhouse
entered to use as the home courts of
the SUmen's and women's tennis
teams. The courts are also open for
recreationaluse.
Thefielditselfhadalreadyhosted
three soccer games before
Wednesday's ceremony. WithSU
home gamesnow beingheld on the
East Field, the West Field is used
primarily forsoccerpractice and for
intramural football.
The conflict of usage between

intramuralandintercollegiate sports,
as well as the damage done to the
West Field by both football and
soccer, has been a major issue in

Here are alltheimportant dates,timesandplaces tokeep
in your head if you want to have anything to do with
intramurals or recreation sports this fall.

past years.

The East Field includes some
major improvements over the old
facility. A new fieIdhouse
encompassing storage and
concession areas was constructed,
along withaluminum bleachers on
thenorthern and eastern sidesofthe
field for fans. An electronic
Scoreboard wasalsoinstalled on the
westside.
Themen's soccerteamonce again
hosts games on Saturday and next
Wednesday on theEastField.

VOLLEYBALLREGISTRATION Connolly 155
(men's, women's, corec)
Oct. 4, 5 p.m.

INNER TUBE WATER POLO
(inner tubes provided)

East Pool
Oct. 4, 8 p.m.

FLOORHOCKEY
(meet Wayne Gretzky !!!)

South Courts
Oct. 5,6 p.m

INNER TUBE WATER POLO

Connolly 155
Oct. 6, 5 p.m.

.

(registration)

MARKSMANSHIPRANGE DAY leave from Xavier
(free trial membership)
Oct. 6, 2:15 p.m.

THE HORIZONTAL HYPE BOX
My compliments to those of you with the foresight to signup for the 199^^95 Jammin'
Jesuits OfficialSeattleUniversity FanClub, Judgirjig from earlyreturtis,it appears as if this
year will be the most successful ever in the club's history, I
know it was a tremendous
$25
to
the
but
early
quarter,
sacrifice fork over
so
in
we knew not to ask for money at the
end of the quarter, because you'll all be broke.

A couple of things to note this week. Pleaselocate yournearest Seattle University crosscountry runner and congratulate them on their tecent string of success.
runners
haves won two taces in thepast two weeks, the firsttime pat feathas ever been achieved
in the three years sincetheprogram's launching.

TENNIS TOURNEY
(registration)

Connolly 111
Oct. 10-Oct. 14

SKI CLUB MEETING
(too early for snow)

TBA
Oct. 19, Noon

Chte^^in

Moreinformationaboutlater eventswill be upcoming in
futureissues. If youhave any questions about anything,
contact Anne at 296-5907 or Sheri at 296-5905 at all
hours of the day or night.

Also,intramural flag football season is uponus, andnext week The Spectator willpresent
a shockingin-depth look at Runand Shoot, the defentling chanipibn^-Runidrshave been
flying about illegal payoffs, grade changes and contact withprofessional agents. In seven
:
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The Best Deal
On A Book Since
You've Been In College:
No Monthly
Maintenance Fees
For 5 Years.
Plus, free use of all 1,160

Jfl

ATMs in five
western states including Nevada.
(A sudden, unexpected burstof
generosity from U.S. Bank.)

any time, day or night.

■

And when you call, ask
Eg* about our new PCJ Banking
service. It gives you online

ÜB^INK"

■■■taM

W,

All you do is open one of
our student ÜBANK checking
accounts. In return, you won't pay a nickel in monthly checking maintenance fees for five, fun-filled years.
Just stop by that handy, nearby U.S. Bank branch and
open your account before October 30th. Or, to find out
more, call 1-800-US BANKS (that's 1-800-872-2657)

■

wi'-UgH

P^

"''ss

to your accounts at

Hank , 24 hours

a

U.S.

day. You can

evenuse it to pay bills on your PC,

instead of licking envelopes. So give us a call. We
can't make college easier, nor can we help you fathom
the underpinnings of Western '^^"^^^T'
LJ.S1*!
K
IBAN
1 ■' "'"^t
I*-*"*Civilization. But at least we can I
simplify your checking account.

A little fine prim is in order here While we wontcharge you for usingour ATMs, you will be- charged lor use of non-UUANK ATMs And wichour UUANK
checking account,if you have one of our teller,handle a transaction that couldbe done at an ATM or by phone, we'llhave tocharge you two dollars. And, in order to take
advantage of this special..Hit. you have to show proof ofenrollment when you open your UUANK account. © I ">">* U.S. Uank of Washington Member Mil.
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